XIV puntOorg En attendant... International Meeting
Thursday, 16th Friday, 17th December 2021
University of Bologna – Aula Poeti di Palazzo Hercolani
Strada Maggiore, 45 – 40125 Bologna
Chair: Edoardo Mollona, Luigi Maria Sicca, Luca Zan
www.puntoorg.net

Thursday, December 16th, 2021 at 21:00 “no Gala dinner and drinking” Welcome to XIV puntOorg En attendant...
International Meeting
* * *

Friday December 17th, 2021
Chair: Edoardo Mollona, Luigi Maria Sicca, Luca Zan
08:30-08:40 Daniele Mascia (LUISS University), Luca Giorgio (Cattolica Sacro Cuore University), Francesca Pallotti (University of Greenwich) Multilevel study of social networks and collection reaction to organizational change
08:40-09:15 Discussion
09:15-09:25 Magali Fia (University of Bologna), Lorenzo Sacconi (University of Milano), Massimiliano Vatiero (University of Trento and USI) Why and how corporate governance should deal with Sen’s capabilities
09:25-10:00 Discussion
10:00-10:10 Manuel Castriotta (University of Cagliari) A polyamorous lens on creative hubs: a co-leadership perspective
10:10-10:45 Discussion
10:45-10:55 Cecilia Meregghetti (University of Turin), Sara Bonini Baraldi (University of Turin) The impact of written words. Building a heterogeneous database for textual analytics in cultural policy assessment
10:55-11:30 Discussion
11:30-11:40 Domenico Berdicchia (University of Ferrara), Fulvio Forteza (University of Ferrara), Giovanni Masino (University of Ferrara) The key to happiness in collaborative workplaces: evidence from coworking spaces
11:40-12:15 Discussion
12:15-13:00 Preliminary ideas for EURAM Arts for business and Society – sharing proposals for submissions
Silvio Ripetta (Scuola Superiore Meridionale) eSports, disability and inclusion: new organizational perspectives (5')
Lorenzo Fattori (Scuola Superiore Meridionale) Symbols and artifacts for People with Disability (5')
Luca Pareschi (Tor Vergata University of Rome), Luigi Maria Sicca (University of Naples Federico II), Davide Bizjak (University of Naples Federico II) Organizing cultural identity: The case of Festivalletteratura (5')
Discussion 30'
13:00-13:45 - Very light lunch
13:45-13:55 Ekaterina Baskakova (University of Bologna), Paolo Ferri (University of Bologna), Luca Zan (University of Bologna) Bridging accounting history and industrial heritage: a proposal
13:55-14:30 Discussion
14:30-14:40 Domenico Napolitano (Suor Orsola Benincasa University), Luigi Maria Sicca (University of Naples Federico II) Sound for People with Disability and Hearing Impairment
14:40-15:15 Discussion
15:15-15:25 Jessica Tanghetti (Ca’ Foscari University of Venice), Roberta Comunian (King’s College London), Lauren England (King’s College London), Maria Lusiani (Ca’ Foscari University of Venice), Fabrizio Panozzo (Ca’ Foscari University of Venice) Where has all the knowledge gone? Migrations from the industrial to the cultural economy in textile clusters
15:25-16:00 Discussion
16:00-16:10 Maria Laura Frigotto (University of Trento), Giuseppe Maria Ercolino (University of Trento) Modern Slavery Practices in Racers’ Platform Organizations
16:10-16:45 Discussion
16:45-17:00 Edoardo Mollona, Luigi Maria Sicca, Luca Zan Let’s debrief together:
- p1f, the state of the art and publishing perspective
- Submitting paper for EURAM 2022 Conference SIG-10 Business for Society, June ZHAW School of Management and Law, Switzerland, June, 13th-17th, 2022
- Announcement next edition of puntOorg En attendant... June 9th and 10th, 2022, Napoli, Scuola Superiore Meridionale – Room 2
- For those who (or if they) will survive this new cloistering edition of our En attendant, let’s drinking together again, on Bologna Friday night!

* Contact for Bologna “no Gala dinner and drinking”: edoardo.mollona@unibo.it, luca.pareschi@uniroma2.it
** Contacts: edoardo.mollona@unibo.it; lumsicca@unina.it; luca.zan@unibo.it; info@puntoorg.net